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Welcome to the first issue of  Grandstand this academic year. Following the first College 
Sports League matches that took place this weekend, Team Castle look like they’re off  to a 
cracking start, with a high proportion of  Castle students getting involved including many 

Freshers. Well done to all that played this weekend and good luck next week to those who are 
still yet to play. 

This weeks Grandstand not only features results (pg. 4) and captains reports (pg.5) but also 
player profiles of  some of  Castle’s most talented athletes. You’ll be able to read more about 

them and their sports below. Happy reading! 

Ps. Look out for details about PlayerLayer stash in the next week or so
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Name, age, and course:  
Cordelia Lauren Griffith (aka Cords), 21, Law 

Sport: 
Cricket - DU Women’s Cricket, England Academy, Essex Women and Surrey 
Stars 

How long have you done your chosen sport for and how did you get into it? 
Introduced to the sport by Dad, who played professionally for Derbyshire CCC for 10 years, my love 
for cricket started at a young age. Having played kitchen, garden and corridor cricket for a number of  
years, I started playing competitively for my local cricket club at the age of  8 so I’ve been playing for 
roughly 13 years.  

What do you enjoy most about playing your sport? 
I mostly enjoy the challenges of  competing and testing my skills against some 
of  the best domestic and international players in the world. Also cricket has 
taken me, not only around the country, but also around the world, to Dubai, 
Barbados, South Africa to name a few, which have all been amazing experiences. 

What’s are the greatest and most memorable achievements to date? 
My greatest achievement to date is that I have been involved in the England 
Development Squad and England Academy (England Lions Squad) for the last 
7 years, having first been selected at the age of  13. My most memorable 
achievement in this time was playing for the England Academy against the Sri 

Lankan Women’s full squad and taking 3 wickets for 28 runs in 4 overs, limiting them to 128, then 
adding 32* in our innings with the bat. Another notable memory was bowling Charlotte Edwards- the 
former England captain in a county fixture and giving her a staring send off  

What does the future hold for you in your sport? 
As I have been trying to balance semi-professional cricket 
with my education, I am yet to play for the full England 
Women’s squad, so I’m hoping to be selected the in the 
next couple of  years.  

Any amusing stories? 
My dad once cut my cricket playing trousers far too short. 
When chasing the ball in the field, my foot got caught on 
the inside of  my flared trouser leg and I fell flat on my 
face as the ball trickled over the boundary for 4.

Castle’s Sports Stars
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Name, age and course:  
Jack Miller, 20, Maths and Chemistry 

Sport: 
Fencing - DU Men’s First Team and Guernsey Men’s Team 

How long have you done your chosen sport for and how did you get into it? 
10 years, My brothers did it and I thought it might be cool, I was wrong but it was too 
late to stop. 

What do you enjoy most about playing your sport? 
The fact that no-one does it so it's easy to be selected for teams. 

What’s is your most memorable achievement to date? 
Being selected for Junior Commonwealth Games twice, once in 
Jersey and once in South Africa.  

What does the future hold for you in your sport? 
Help the team become National Champions. 

Any amusing stories? 
In first year as captain of  the seconds the last match of  the season couldn't change our final position on 
the league table so no-one wanted to come, as a result two of  my friends from home that had never 
fenced before stepped in for Team Durham.

Name, age, course and nickname:  
Arjona Hoxha (aka Jona), 19, Law 

Sport: 
DU Boxing 

How long have you done your chosen sport for and how did you get 
into it? 
This is my second year boxing; I did MMA for 2 years before coming to 
durham and joined the boxing club as a change.  

What do you enjoy most about playing your sport? 
I enjoy the intensity of  boxing and the adrenaline you get from fighting. For me, its the best way to clear 
my head whilst challenging myself  to be faster and stronger than my opponent.  

What’s are the greatest and most memorable achievements to date? 
I'm hoping to compete in BUCS more frequently and keep up training to further my fighting abilities.  

What does the future hold for you in your sport? 
I'm hoping to compete in BUCS more frequently and keep up training to further my fighting abilities. 

Any amusing stories? 
Getting punched in the face weekly is pretty funny.
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This Weeks Results

Mixed Lacrosse

Castle A 4 - 5 St. Marys A

Castle B 2 -7 Van Mildert A

Pool

Castle A 5 - 4 Grey

Table Tennis

Castle A 8 - 1 Josephine Butler C

Ultimate Frisbee

Castle A 4 - 5 St. Marys

Men’s Rugby

Castle A 10 - 7 St. Cuthbert’s A

Women’s Football

Castle A 0 - 6 Ustinov A

Women’s Badminton

Castle A 2 - 7 St. Cuthbert’s A

Men’s Football

Castle A 0 - 2 Collingwood A

Castle B 1 - 6 St. Hild & St. Bede C

Castle C 0 - 7 Van Mildert C

Men’s Squash

Castle A 0 - 5 St. Cuthbert’s A

Women’s Squash

Castle A 1 - 4 Collingwood B

Men’s Hockey

Castle A 4 - 0 John Snow A

Women’s Hockey

Castle A 0 - 4 Grey A

Netball

Castle C 12 -7 Grey E
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Captains Reports
Table Tennis 

In a bit of  a stomping this week, Castle’s 
upstart Table Tennis team emerged 
victorious 8-1 against the best that 
Josephine Butler C had to offer. In entirely 
straight sets, excepting the captain’s more 
generous performance, points were scored 
in quick succession until Castle’s triumph 
had been secured. Special mentions to 
Tommaso Bernabò the returning superstar, 
and to David Glanville who stepped up at 
late notice to put up a good game. After 
Castle’s first ever week of  Table Tennis 
league play, things are looking bright for the 
future. At least JoBo weren’t as bad as 
Hatfield. 

Pool 

Last Wednesday the College’s A Pool team visited one of  those insignificant colleges on the Hill for their 
first game of  the season. I think it is called Grey. Having quietly agreed how horrible it would be to live in 
such an isolated spot and when having regained their breath from the trek away from civilisation, the team 
got down to the serious matter at hand. 

Team Captain, Harry Humfrey, got the team off  to a good start, proving once again that a couple of  
hours at a rugby social before a game does not impede one’s ability to play pool. Castle were soon 2-0 
ahead with previous captain Alex Shaw putting in a mature performance, the elderly statesman who quietly 
shows his protégés how to do it. Humfrey and rookie Max Findlay, only partially distracted by the 72 Grey 
Maidens in the Grey JCR on a social, won the first doubles. 3-0 Castle. To keep the game interesting Castle 
lost the next 2 singles games with Owen Jackson and James Waite unfortunate not to win before Jake 
Hobson secured a lovely 3 ball clear up for Castle to lead 4-2.  

The self-styled ‘Emperor’ of  the Grey JCR, dressed in flamboyant garms, took on rookie Findlay next. 
Confident of  victory the ‘Emperor’ live streamed this game to all his mates, at one point on film telling his 
fans that the game was won. This made it all the funnier when he lost, to a fresher. Unsurprisingly, this 
footage was not passed on to said fresher when he asked for it to show his parents. With the match now 
won (5-2) the team took their foot off  the gas and cruised to a comfortable 5-4 victory. A solid start for 
this fresh-faced squad.  - Max Findlay (Fresh) 

Ultimate Frisbee 

Castle Mixed Ultimate got their season underway with a 
thrilling fixture against Mary’s B, only narrowly missing out 
against a team of  very similar capabilities who just 
occasionally had a slight physical (read height) advantage. 
After taking the first point with a commanding display of  
smooth continuation play, Castle traded the lead with 
Mary’s until, at four points apiece, the opposition side won 
a mammoth point to take them into the lead with just four 
minutes to go until hard cap. Despite a few very promising 
attacks in the dying moments of  the game, Castle was 
unable to draw level before the end of  the match. 
Although the whole team played well (particularly the 
freshers, who played a far higher level of  Ultimate than 
they had any right to given their level of  experience), 
special mention should be made of  the performances of  
our point scorers Toshitaka Zenimoto, Alex Sherriff  and 
Ben Hemsworth, and of  the two female players on the 
team (Sarah Smith and Kate Frost) who had to play the full 
55-minute match without the option to sub off.


